
Contact: 201-602-9852



SOCIAL DISTANCING BRACELETS

Help your team feel more comfortable with social 
distancing by letting them choose a stretchable silicone 
bracelet to wear so everyone knows their 
expectations. Red, no contact. Yellow, being 
cautious. Green, handshakes are okay.

Custom imprinting is available.

Minimum: 500

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.



PROTECTIVE KIT

This protective kit will keep you safe and 
organized. Includes:
1 Ripstop Pouch with carabiner. Available colors: black
1 Cotton Face Mask with adjustable ear loops and nose 
clip. Available colors: black, navy, grey camo tie dye.
1 No Touch Tool with rubber stylus tips for touchscreens.

Minimum: 100

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.



SOCIAL DISTANCING CHAIR STRAPS

Make sure everyone is social distancing and sees your 
brand at the same time. These chair straps will help 
clearly tell people where to go and where to sit. Straps 
are made from PP webbing.

Printing one sided, full color.

Minimum: 500

Sample 10 days.
Production: 4 weeks from approval FOB US Airport.



CHAIR STRAPS

Keep your clients and employees safe. Straps are made 
from PVC and Nylon Strap.

Printing one sided, full color.

Minimum: 2,500

Production: 3 to 4 weeks from approval FOB US 
Airport.



STADIUM SEAT BLOCKER

Expand your brand and follow responsible social 
distancing rules with this stadium seat blocker.

Printing one sided, full color.

Minimum: 2,500

Production: 3 to 4 weeks from approval FOB US 
Airport.



BOARDROOM SEAT BLOCKER

Cover the back of most chairs with this polyester stretch 
material to ensure a tight fit. Perfect for boardrooms, 
classrooms and stadium seating.

Printing one sided, 1 color imprint.

Minimum: 5,000

Production: 3 to 4 weeks from approval FOB US 
Airport.



ON THE GO SAFETY KIT FOR KIDS
Make sure kids are ready for summer camp or to go back 
to school. The kit includes:
1 3ply surgical mask.
1 hand sanitizer wipe.
1 pair nitrile gloves.

Minimum Order: 1,000.

In stock in USA.



WARM WELCOME BACK KIT
Make your employees feel safe and welcomed back to 
the office with this warm welcome back kit. The kit 
includes:
1 USA made cloth mask.
1oz hand sanitizer bottle.
1 pair nitrile gloves.
1 SPF 15 Lip Balm.
1oz bag of gummy snacks.
1 employee appreciation card.

Available in 3 different package options: Sleek and 
simple, premier pouch, top line tote.

Production time 15 days.



FRESH START GIFT SET
Get a fresh start on your return to the office with this 
gift set. The kit includes:
1 USA made cloth mask.
1 domed mint tin.
1oz hand sanitizer bottle.

Available in 3 different package options: Sleek 
and simple, premier pouch, top line tote.

Production time 15 days.



GRATITUDE AND GOODIES GIFT SET
Show your employees and clients how much you 
appreciate them on their return to work. The kit 
includes:
1 USA made cloth mask.
1 full color ceramic mug.
1oz hand sanitizer bottle.
1 Cliff Bar.

Production time 15 days.



ADMIRATION AND APPRECIATION GIFT SET
Let your employees know how much you appreciate 
their hard work. The kit includes:
1 USA made cloth mask.
1 Microfiber cloth.
1oz hand sanitizer bottle.
1 pair nitrile gloves.
3 antiseptic wipes.
20oz stainless steel tumbler.
1 drawstring backpack.

Production time 15 days.



CLEAN AND CLEAR COMPACT TOTE
Be safe and organized wherever you go, with all your 
PPE needs in one easy to carry tote. The kit includes:
3 disposable masks.
1oz hand sanitizer bottle.
3 pair nitrile gloves.
1 Domed mint tins.
1 antiseptic wipes.
1 top line tote.

Production time 15 days.



STYLUS ANTIBACTERIAL PEN
Stylus pens are going to be super important!
Similar to the idea that no one wants to share a 
toothbrush….a pen is going to be the same 
situation. Touch it-keep it! Not only expand your brand 
as everyone will keep the pen and use it, this will be 
helpful to check in at appointments, grocery store credit 
card machines and devices.

This pen has an antibacterial coating to help 
protect from germs.

Minimum Order: 250.
Stock is due in end of June – taking preorders.



Removeable Adhesive Floor Decal

Help your customers and employees maintain the 
proper social distance with these floor decals. These 
durable floor decals are designed to adhere to a variety 
of hard floor surfaces but can easily be removed, if 
needed. Promote your brand with your logo on these 
decals while you promote social distancing.

Minimum order: 12
Can imprint your logo on it.

Production time 5 to 7 days.
Made in USA – In stock



DIRECT MAIL PIECE

Since most everyone is working from home, this is a great time to 
use direct mail. Let your clients know when you'll be back in 
business. Send safety information to your employees so they are 
prepared when they are going back to the office.

Minimum of 500.

Made in the USA and ship 2 to 3 days once artwork is approved.



HOME FITNESS EXERCISE BANDS

Send an exercise band which can ship flat in an envelope and will 
always be appreciated when working from home but incentivize 
your team even more. You can create contests and team building 
activities.

Example Contest: Have them sign up with their contact 
information, then they will be able to view 10 exercises. Each day 
they can log in with the progress they completed. The person with 
the longest streak will win a prize.

Minimum 36
In Stock, ship 2 to 3 day after proof approval.



Door Hanger 

Let your employees and customers know of safety 
precautions, if a room has been cleaned or special 
instructions before entering a room.

Minimum order: 500.

Made in USA – In stock, ship 2 to 3 day after proof 
approval.



SOFT STYLE T-SHIRTS

Create a smile on your next webinar call when you give away 
this clever branded T-Shirt as an incentive for when they sign 
up.
This T-shirt is made of extra soft preshrunk cotton and will 
soon be their favorite shirt of the week.

Minimum: 12

In stock – 5 days shipping once artwork is approved.



IPROTECT® ANTIBACTERIAL PEN

Pens can collect several germs. Protect yourself and 
employees with an Antibacterial pen. Guarantees 99.9% 
Protection Against Bacteria. Antibacterial Additive Is 
Applied In The Production Cycle To Ensure Efficacy.

Custom Order Minimum: 250.
Stock is due in end of June – taking pre orders.

Can have your logo on it.



ECO TREK HOODIE

Build some team spirit with the eco-friendly hoodie. Include 
your logo on the sleeve or front to build some team 
camaraderie. This hoodies is super soft and made with Repreve
premium recycled polyester, each Trek hoodie accounts for the 
recycling of 11 plastic bottles. 45% recycled polyester/45% 
polyester/10% elastane, 5 oz., heather jersey, moisture wicking, 
self-goods cuffs with thumbholes, front princess seams, 
kangaroo pocket.

Adding your logo on the sleeve is available.

Minimum: 12

In stock – 5 days shipping once artwork is approved.



BUDDY BADGE HOLDER AND CELL PHONE CASE

Easily protect and holds important items from germs. 
Adjustable neck strap and zipper pocket for valuables 
plus ID.

Minimum order: 100

Production time 5 to 10 days, ship 2 to 3 day after proof 
approval.



WATERPROOF CELL PHONE CASE

Waterproof case helps protect and clean your phone 
from germs. Included lanyard allows you to hang this 
case easily around your neck. Phone can be used while 
inside the case – i.e. you can text, take pictures and you 
can speak on the phone though Bluetooth earphone.

Minimum order: 100

Production time 5 to 10 days, ship 2 to 3 day after 
proof approval.



FLATPAK SOAP BAR CASE

Thinking of going out soon? Be sure to bring your own 
soap. The FlatPak™ soap bar case is designed for 
ultralight adventure. Your Soap bar dries through 
material-super cool! Lighter and more compact than 
traditional plastic soap bar cases too. Built from Welded 
Cordura® with Dry-Through™ technology. Leak proof, 
clean, and easy to use. TSA approved.

Minimum: 12

In stock – 5 days shipping once artwork is 
approved. Ships 2 to 3 day after proof approval.



LIP BALM

When the masks go on, help with some moisturizing lip balm.

Our All-Natural lip balm is gluten-free and formulated with 
beeswax, organic sunflower oil, vitamin E, organic extra virgin 
olive oil and Aloe Vera. They are ingredient safe and will leave 
lips feeling amazing. Limited release flavors for Q2: Carrot Cake, 
and Orange Blossom.

Minimum of 250.

Made in the USA and ready to ship within 3 days.
Includes a full color label for a logo or message.



UV-CLEAN PHONE SANITIZER

Phone Sanitizer kills up to 99.9% of bacteria and viruses 
with no chemicals or mercury. Sanitizes in just 30 
seconds per side.

Minimum order: 6.

US warehouse: ships 2 to 3 day after proof approval.



SOAPBOX® CLEANSE & SOOTHE GIFT SET

Your purchase donates soap to someone in need and can be tracked 
with your unique Hope Code®, supporting the Soapbox® mission of 
soap=hope
Our Kali Cotton Mini Tote is paired with one Soapbox® liquid hand 
soap and one Soapbox® hand lotion for a duo that creates a unique 
and thoughtful gift that will be appreciated every day.

All products are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA free, silicone 
free and artificial colorant free.

Minimum Order: 25
Made in USA.
Production time 5 to 7 days.



GAME NIGHT UTENSILS GIFT SET

Who doesn't love ice cream, pizza and soda or 
beer? This gift set has something for everyone who has 
a "handle" on items in the kitchen. Did you know 82% of 
people have a promotional kitchen item in their kitchen 
and hold on to it for at least 5 years! Gift set includes 
three Studio Cuisine™ utensils: Bottle Opener, Pizza 
Cutter and Ice Cream Scoop.

Minimum Order 12.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



3 IN 1 PERSONALIZED TUMBLER

This veritable 3 in 1 tumbler has something for 
everyone. Make sure people don't pick up the wrong 
cup by including each person's name on it. It is copper 
lined, vacuum-insulated with deep draw liner that 
maintains optimal drinking temperatures. Fits 12oz can 
or bottle with rubber ring and fits under most coffee 
machines as well!

For personalization we just need an excel spreadsheet of 
names.

Minimum Order 24.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



CORKCICLE ® CIGAR GLASS

Golf season has begun, and it is one of the few places 
that are open for business. This is one of the most 
popular golf glasses available. Part rocks glass, part cigar 
rest, Cigar Glass lets you hold your drink and cigar in the 
same hand at the same time without all the awkward 
finger fumbling.

Minimum Order 20.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



VIRTUAL WINE TASTING

Treat your clients and team members to a virtual wine 
tasting event that they will not forget. This is a fun and 
educational ride through some award-winning 
wines. You have a choice between 4 or 6 bottles of wine 
for the tasting. The wine will be sent directly to each 
participant, and the guide will go through each of the 
wines at your designated online meeting time.

In stock – 5 to 7 days shipping once artwork is approved.



MOLESKINE ® 12-MONTH PLANNER
What a wonderful surprise to have on your employee's 
desks when they return. With this new Moleskin journal 
there is a section for goal setting. Great place to put 
in your new goals for when things return to normal.
Stay on track and focused with a weekly 
planner. Formatted to show the week's appointments 
on the left and a ruled page for notes and ideas on the 
right. It is a handy and versatile planner that 
incorporates the freedom of a notebook for online 
meetings.

Minimum Order 24.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



MOVIE NIGHT GOURMET GIFT SET

Enhance your employees or clients' movie night with 
this nice surprise!
They will enjoy a tasty movie night with your family 
while staying inside. This tote is packed with fun and 
flavor, non-GMO Project Verified kernels with multiple 
seasonings are sure to please any craving. Includes W&P 
Popcorn Popper.

Minimum Order 12

Production time 5 to 7 days.



TACO TUESDAY NIGHT GIFT SET

Everyone loves tacos of some sort! Surprise your 
employees or prospects with this tasty gift set!
Stay safe and entertained at home with this set that
includes the Charlie Cotton Grill Apron, Tomatillo Garlic 
Taco Simmer Sauce, Mesa Rosa Chipotle Seasoning, 
Tacos El Pastor Seasoning Mix and cotton carry tote.

Minimum Order 12

Production time 5 to 7 days.



BBQ GIFT SET

With everyone cooking at home all the time recipients 
will LOVE this complete BBQ gift set. Enjoy the warmer 
while using the Grill Master Apron, Chicago Steak & 
Chop Seasoning, Kansas City Classic Rub, Athenian Herb 
Dryglaze, Vermont Grill Dryglaze, Santa Fe Dryglaze and 
an All-Purpose Tote.

Minimum Order 12

Production time 5 to 7 days.



2 PERSON PICNIC BAG

With many restaurants closed and the weather getting 
nicer, a picnic or two are certainly in order. You can even 
support your local restaurants and bring your takeout in 
this bag to the park. Contains two Stainless Steel forks, 
two knives, two spoons, two 9” plates, two Cotton 
napkins, two Plastic wine glasses, Plastic cutting board, 
bottle opener, cheese knife and salt and pepper shaker

Minimum Order 12.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



SEBAGO PACKABLE HAMMOCK

Give your team a chance to relax this summer with a 
high-quality packable hammock. STAYCATIONS will be 
very big this summer for sure! Help make it an 
enjoyable one. Incudes attachment straps with 10 
attachment points to find the perfect suspension and 
comfort.

Minimum Order 24.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



COUNTERTOP FRIDGE
Limit the number of people in and out of the office large 
refrigerator at works with this 50L Countertop fridge.

Each person can have their own or have some scattered 
throughout the office that are assigned.

Black Tempered double-layered glass front door.
LED interior lighting with adjustable shelf.
Will keep 40+ cans / bottles cold. Includes 4 color wrap 
on three sides

Minimum Order 3.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



URBAN PEAK ® COOLER

Are you going to be taking your lunch more often when 
you return to work to stay out of the main 
refrigerator? Or planning on more trips to the beach or 
parks this summer to stay local? This cooler offers, 
zippered compartment, and front zippered pocket for 
added storage. Loop secured handles and 
adjustable/detachable padded shoulder strap. Comes 
with a Stainless-Steel bottle opener.

Minimum Order 12.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



ASSORTED COOKIE GIFT SET

Made in USA. A nice snack break for the doctors 
and nurses of this fight. Even for staff/clients who can 
use a sweet break in their day! Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal 
Raisin, White Chocolate Macadamia Nut, Double 
Chocolate Walnut, S'mores and Red Velvet Cookies.

Minimum Order 250.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



HEALTHCARE HERO'S MAILER BOX

Made in USA. Perfect as a Thank You at the 
nurse's station. Assortment of candy and snacks.

Minimum Order 250.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



HEALTHCARE SNACK PACKAGE

Made in USA. Assortment of candy, power bars 
and snacks.

Minimum Order 250.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



STYLUS PEN

Another Stylus style but we have plenty so feel free to 
ask for your branding colors and we can share.

Stay safe and hand out to others a stylus pen to avoid 
touching credit card machines and ATMs.

Minimum order: 100.

Production time 5 to 10 days, ship 2 to 3 day after 
proof approval.



MOLEKULE AIR PURIFIER
For any room or office this would be a nice addition. 
Developed over two decades by research 
scientists, PECO is an innovative technology that utilizes 
free radicals—the same radicals used to destroy 
cancer cells—to break down pollutants at a molecular 
level, including VOCs, bacteria, mold, viruses like Covid-
19, and allergens.

By using nanotechnology, PECO can destroy pollutants 
1000 times smaller than the standard filters must meet 
to qualify as HEPA.

Minimum order: 2
Ship 2 to 3 day after receipt of order.



CRAFTKITCHEN CAMP SIDE TRIO SET

Everyone is doing more cooking at home these 
days. Get your clients and employees a high-quality 
kitchen item that will have them remembering you and 
your brand for years to come. Gift set includes the 
CraftKitchen® 10” Cast Iron Skillet (RCK05) and two of 
CraftKitchen® utensils: Slotted Turner (RCK17) and Mini 
Silicone Spatula (RCK30)

Minimum Order 12.

Production time 5 to 7 days.



FLATPAK TOILETRY BOTTLE

Need extra space while traveling? Take your favorite 
toiletry products on your next trip in the FlatPak™ 
Toiletry Bottles. Fill with anything from soap to 
toothpaste. They are the only travel bottles designed for 
minimalist travel. 5 Times lighter and 3.5 times more 
compact than traditional silicone travel bottles. Built 
from welded Cordura® with a proprietary coating. F TSA 
approved.

Minimum: 12

In stock – 5 days shipping once artwork is approved.



ZEN PULLOVER ¼ ZIP

Give your clients and employees some comfortable 
athleisure wear. Great for around the house, on a walk 
or early morning exercise. Made of 94% polyester/6% 
spandex. Heather jersey with sanded finish complete 
with moisture management.

Minimum: 12

In stock – 5 days shipping once artwork is approved.



DROPPING BY KIT

Keep the most essential items you need for your 
everyday protection on the go or home. Kit 
contains: Utility Pouch Bag, 260 GSM Cotton Canvas 
pouch with top zipper closure, face mask, gloves and 
mini tissue packet.

1 Color imprint available.

Minimum: 125

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.



SUPER SHOPPER KIT

Keep the most essential items you need for your 
everyday protection on the go or home. Kit contains 
mask, pen, and one packet of single use hand sanitizer. 
Great for the office and short trips to the store.

1 color imprint is available.

Minimum: 125

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.



OUT AND ABOUT KIT

Be prepared while you're out and about. This kit 
contains one stylus pen, one pair of gloves, one mask, 
one single use pack of gel hand sanitizer, and ten 3-ply 
tissues. Pen stylus is great for touching screens or other 
germy surfaces.

Digital label for decoration.

Minimum: 125

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.



WORK FROM HOME KIT 3

Want to give your employees something they will use 
every day? This kit contains cooling towel and 17 oz. 
Speckled enamel pint cup packaged in a 6 pack non-
woven cooler bag. Designed for use with hot and cold 
beverages. Great gift that can be used when working 
from home or even at the beach.

Silkscreen decoration available.

Minimum: 125

In stock. Production time 5 to 7 days.


